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ACCESS AND REGIONS 

Peer	Tutoring		

Submitted	by	Erin	McConomy,	Coordinator,	Peer	Tutoring,	Writing	and	Math	Supports	

This semester we have 26 active peer tutors in a wide variety of disciplines including Business, Math & 
Sciences, Psychology, ABE, Aircraft Structures Technician, Health Care Assignment, Practical Nursing, 
and Early Childhood Care and Education. Tutors have been booked for a total of over 160 student 
appointments in which they support student content and skills learning, including general study skills as 
well as area specific skills.  
We have seen an increase this semester in the number of tutors available at both the Port Alberni and 
Campbell River campuses (2 and 8 respectively) allowing us to provide greater supports to students in 
those campuses.  
New this semester, NIC tutors have been going to the local Comox Valley high schools to help support 
Dual Credit students with the courses they are taking, specifically English and Psychology. We are 
working to create a supportive culture in which students of all levels and abilities are encouraged to ask 
for support to gain success, whatever that looks like to them individually.  

Writing Support  

Submitted by Erin McConomy,	Coordinator,	Peer	Tutoring,	Writing	and	Math	Supports	

Writing Support continues to be busy, especially at the Comox Valley and Campbell River campuses. We 
have had over 325 student appointments in the Comox Valley and over 110 in Campbell River so far this 
semester, including appointments at the Aboriginal Lounge in both locations.  
In addition to individual writing support appointments, our writing support faculty went into 2 classes to 
provide in-class workshops tailored to the individual needs of faculty members and their students.  
The winter semester is typically slower than the fall at WriteAway, the provincial online writing support 
platform. NIC students have submitted a total of 40 submissions so far this term, which equates to 
approximately 4% of the total submissions WriteAway has received. One NIC learner has this to say 
about their experience with WriteAway: 

[The person who helped me] was an amazing tutor who gave a surprising quick and thorough 
response to my submission. I was not expecting you to get back to me so fast! You can tell that 
[the tutor] put a lot of effort into reading through my assignment and writing thoughtful 
comments. I can't believe more people don't make use of this tool! If I have time, I will definitely 
be handing in my second draft. 

Math Support  

Submitted by Erin McConomy,	Coordinator,	Peer	Tutoring,	Writing	and	Math	Supports	

Faculty math support at the Comox Valley has had over 110 appointments thus far, including some 
bookable appointments, offered for the first time this semester.  Campbell River and Port Alberni have 
had a combined total of 40 appointments. 
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The statistics review sessions offered at the Comox Valley campus last semester have been continued and 
extended to the other campuses this semester, serving over 30 students between the three campuses so far. 

In addition, faculty in these areas participated in a total of eight orientations this semester, and two dual 
credit information nights, speaking to a total of at least 225 students.  

 
MIXALAKWILA CAMPUS- Port Hardy 
 
Submitted	by	Donna	Merry,	Regional	Manager,	Mixalakwila	Campus	

Forestry Strike 

The Mount Waddington region was hit hard by the United Steel Workers (USW) forestry workers’ strike 
action and is breathing a collective sigh of relief now that a contract agreement has been reached. Many 
staff, faculty and students were directly affected by the strike action, and others by secondary impacts in 
the community, which weren’t assisted by strike pay. Through the challenging months students have kept 
their focus and moved forward in their studies. It has been a remarkable year.  
 

Pride Events at Campus  
 
In spring 2019, NIC MX raised the pride flag at campus with the support of 
students from NIC and Port Hardy Secondary School, and community 
members. NIC’s Mixalakwila campus supported the Port Hardy Pride 
committee by providing in-kind space for meetings and by partnering with 
Sacred Wolf Friendship Centre to host the first annual Pride Day events in 
Port Hardy- which gathered 100+ members and allies of the LBBTQ2S 
community to celebrate diversity.  
 
                    
  
 
 

 
 
Reconciliation Discussions 
 
MX campus staff regularly engage in discussions about 
reconciliation, the TRC Calls to Action and UN Declaration of the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP), led by Sara Child, faculty 
and Aboriginal Education Facilitator, as well as classroom activities 
lead by Maggie Sedgemore, Campus Elder. On April 2, we will be 
visited by Cst. Mullen to learn how the RCMP is addressing 
reconciliation in the region.  
 
 

Awi’nakola Pathway (land-based learning) 
 
The Awi’nakola pathway grew out of reconciliation discussions within the 
Learning Council and is being offered this semester with instruction provided by 
Jo Medley, ABE instructor, and Wade Charlie, Kwak’wala culture and language 
expert and hereditary chief of the ‘Nakwaxda’xw first nation. “Awi’nakola” 
means “we are one with the land and the sea”. The students engage in classes 
Monday through Wednesday, with Tuesday afternoons focused on learning local 
practices and skills. The class recently helped to prepare locally hunted deer meat 
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into deer sausage ready to be smoked and sampled the following week. Over upcoming weeks, they will 
learn how to prepare and soften the hide for making medicine pouches, learning the language of their 
activities and sharing their knowledge of these practices.  The class is engaged and learning from each 
other as well as the instructors.  
 
Campus Luncheons 
 
Every week students and staff join together for a simple lunch, generously supported by Campus Elder 
and member of the Kwakiult First Nation Maggie Sedgemore. Maggie prepares gourmet soups, often with 
traditional foods such as halibut or salmon, served with seaweed and eulachon oil (t’lina, pronounced 
“gleetna”) garnishes. Many students have had a chance to try these traditional foods for the first time. 
Students sometimes assist with the food preparation, and the activity has provided ways for students who 
are having difficulty to engage with the college in a restorative way. The weekly lunch brings students 
and staff together in a valuable, unstructured way and builds a sense of community at the campus. This 
activity also grew from reconciliation discussions on campus. 
 
Community Outreach 
 
NIC actively connects with community stakeholders to foster stronger linkages and grow new 
opportunities. Regular discussions with the school district and First Nations education coordinators help 
to build stronger partnerships and pathways for students. The Aboriginal Student Liaison and Education 
Advisor, Sandra Mountain, visits the high schools monthly and attends First Nations Education Steering 
Committee meetings quarterly.  We’ll be offering a youth summer camp on Sointula this summer through 
a connection with the Sointula Resource Centre. The college also connects regularly with the regional 
library, Chambers of commerce, Sacred Wolf Aboriginal Friendship Society, municipal governments and 
economic development organizations to stay current on learning needs in the region. The Learning 
Council, comprised of many of these organizations and more will reconvene this spring. 
 
Local Representation 
 
Regional Manager Donna Merry is part of the executive of three local boards: Vancouver Island North 
Training and Attraction Society which focuses on developing the local labour pool and attracting new 
talent to the north island; Mount Waddington Health Network which focuses on the social determinants of 
health and brings together a broad network of service organizations in the region; and the Mount 
Waddington Literacy Society. NIC supports the Mount Waddington Food Network and Neighbourhood 
Small Grants programs by stewarding their funds and providing meeting space for these community-
building volunteer organizations.  
 
Graduation 2020 
 
MX campus is looking forward to graduating 30-35 students in June, from 
the Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) Certificate, Health Care 
Assistant (HCA) Certificate and Tourism Management Certificate programs. 
These students have studied full or part time, face-to-face, online and many 
evenings to complete their programs. Most of the ECCE students, including 
the small cohort at Alert Bay, are already working full time in the child care 
field. Most of the tourism students are employed in the field and completing 
their final courses online.   The majority of the first cohort of HCA students 
who completed in August 2019 have been hired into positions in health care. 
The second cohort will complete in June.   
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Looking to the Future 
 
NIC is actively pursuing funding to offer more cohort-based programming in the fall: Indigenous 
Language Fluency Certificate, Community Mental Health Worker Diploma and Human Service Worker- 
Education Assistant/Community Service Worker Certificate and is hopeful that these applications are 
successful to support this dynamic community. 

TRADES AND TECHNICAL PROGRAMS 

Highlights 

PROGRAM OFFERINGS 

Coastal Forest Worker Certificate 

January 2020 saw the conclusion of the Coastal Forest Worker pilot offered in partnership with the Huu-
ay-aht First Nation in Port Alberni. This 5-month cohort was an impressive example of collaborative 
programming between NIC, Huu-ay-aht First Nations and Western Forest Products. Graduates are now 
prepared to work safely and productively in a range of entry-level forestry and harvesting positions.  For 
some of the students, this is a starting point of their careers in this ever-evolving industry while others 
will go on to explore the newly developed technologist program slated for the 2020 Fall term in Campbell 
River. 

Brent Ronning, Education, Employment & Training Manager for Huu-ay-aht had this to say: 
“The program was a huge success for HFN ‐ in no small part thanks to the stewardship of Coleen 

MacLean.” 

Student Ethan Little commented: 
“I just graduated from high school last year, so when Brent phoned me about the Coastal Forest 

Worker program last summer I was interested.  The course was four months and I wish it was 

longer!  I really liked the people who were in the class with me, knowing they were there made it 

easier to go.  An Elder and a few of Huu‐ay‐aht’s Foresters did a cultural part of the program.  I 

think my favourite parts of the course were the wildland fire fighting, archaeology, and timber 

cruising.  The training was done at my level.  

The personal impacts this course had for me?  It gave me lots of confidence, lots of motivation.  

This certificate can be used towards a Forest Worker diploma, which I’d like to take.“ 

 

Hatchery Operations Certificate 

The Hatchery Operations Certificate program also came to a close 
mid-February. This was also another successful collaboration 
between NIC and the Homalco First Nation who received funding 
under the Indigenous Communities Stream of WorkBC’s 
Community Workforce Response Grant Program to support students 
seeking training in Hatchery Operations. Through theory and hands-
on experience at local hatcheries and NIC’s new aqua lab, graduates 
are now successfully finding work at various hatcheries, including 
Homalco’s Orford Bay, where they will play a vital role in 
preserving fish stocks and supporting their communities social and 
economic development. 
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The two-week run of the Women in Construction Trades at our Port Alberni campus was another notch in 
Trades and Technical programs’ tool belt. In addition to our lead instructor, Jim Lawson, students heard 
from six guest presenters/trades people in Parts Management, Auto-body Mechanics, 
Plumbing/Pipefitting, Painting/Interior Finishing, Electrical and Commercial Truck Driving. These 
industry specialists offered valuable personal insight into their career/workplace demands and rewards. 
They were all enthusiastic about sharing their experiences, were very frank in their discussions about the 
challenges that women face in their field and were all very proud of their personal accomplishments in 
what are/were commonly thought to be, male dominated industries. 

Each student also earned their Level 1 Occupational First Aid certificate and were introduced to Doug 
Podetz from the Industry Training Authority who spoke about apprenticeship opportunities and demands. 

 

 

Lead instructor Jim Lawson: All of the Women in Trades 
students expressed their appreciation for the opportunity to 
experience a day in the shops as NIC students. "Not only was 
it fun, but it was made very clear that this is a skillset I could 
master and make a good living at.” 

 

 

 

Awards 

On February 21st the Executive Board of Directors for Pacific 
AME Association presented Aircraft Structures student, Griffin 
Windsor, with the $500 2020 Pacific AME Association Bursary.  
Each year the association awards this bursary to students who 
excel in their field and who would benefit from some financial 
assistance.  Griffin was very grateful to be the recipient of such 
recognition.  Congratulations Griffin!  (seen here with fellow 
classmates and instructor David Nilson) 

 

Events 

Open Houses 

The Port Alberni and Comox Valley campuses held their annual Open Houses February 19th and 20th.  
These events are our foremost opportunity to connect hundreds of high school students with our trades 
faculty through discussion and hands-on demos.  Port Alberni welcomed over 150 students and Comox 
Valley saw over 1,000 students exploring the various NIC displays and delving into the many different 
opportunities available for entering post-secondary education at North Island College. 
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The Bistro at NIC 

Chef Xavier Bauby and the Professional Cook Students have been busy… 

 January 10th was the official opening of the Bistro for lunch service at the Campbell River Campus.  
The first two weeks saw the students easing into the atmosphere of a professional restaurant and with 
the menu varying weekly they had the opportunity to practice and showcase their skills.  Since then 
the Bistro has rapidly built a strong base of support from the community and campus faculty and 
staff.  Many of the clientele being repeat customers. Currently the Bistro is sold out for bookings right 
up to the last day of service, March 12th. It has been a great success and Chef Bauby is very proud of 
his students’ accomplishments with reservations already pouring in for the start of the Evening 
Service in April. 

 
A few items from the Bistro Menu: 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 January 27th Chef and his students hosted a chocolate demonstration with Guest Chef Greg Hook 

from Chocolate Arts in Vancouver. This workshop was offered by Cacao Barry, one of the top 3 

Chocolate Companies in the world. The Culinary students had a 3 ½ hour personal workshop 

followed by another 3‐hour session for chefs invited by NVICA (North Vancouver Island Chef 

Association) chapter.  

 February 21st  Six volunteer students and Chef Xavier were in attendance for the Western 
Conference of the Chefs Association where they prepared appetizers for the evening event. In 
addition to the NIC booth, five other Chefs from the Comox Valley were also present. Students were 
given the opportunity to assist each Chef at their individual tables: 

 Chef Ronald St Pierre from Locals 
 Chef Avi Steinberg, VIU 
 Chef Jonathan Frazier from Blue Spruce  
 Chef Palardy from Gourmet Trail 
 Chef Pierre Conroy, Graduate of NIC 
 

Leek Potato  
Puree 

French Onion  
Soup 

Bistro Salad 

New York Steak Poached Salmon Apple Tart 
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The following night, an additional six Culinary students and Chef Xavier went to cater an appetizer 
evening at The Shelter Point Distillery as part of the same conference.  Again, the students provided 
assistance with preparation and presentation to the guest chefs: 

 Chef Ronald St Pierre from Locals 
 Chef Yolanda McLaren, Custom Gourmet Catering.  

 
 Chef and the Culinary Arts students will also be looking forward to the upcoming Global Flavors 

event on March 13th with the students from NIC’s Tourism and Hospitality Management program 
accompanied by their instructor Pedro Acosta at the 40 Knots Winery. 

Forestry Networking and Social Event 
 
On February 13th, NIC hosted the Campbell River Forest Education Association’s (CRFEA) Forestry 
Education Event. The focus of the event was to show appreciation to industry leaders for their support and 
input into the development of the Coastal Forest Worker Certificate program and the newly developed 
Coast Forest Technology Diploma program set to be launched in September 2020.  The event provided 
attendees a chance to re-connect and network with their colleagues from the Forestry sector while 
updating them on the Carihi and NIC forestry programs, and how they can link to each other.  
 
This well attended event generated overwhelming positive interest in NIC’s new Coastal Forest 
Technology program, including interest in much-needed employer sponsored students. Thank you to 
CRFEA directors for their support and firm belief in the forest industry and the need for continuing and 
regional education.  
 
A special Thank You is also extended to Chef Xavier Bauby and his Culinary Arts students for their 
catering expertise!  

 
How Are We Doing? 
 
The beginning of the 2020 Winter Term has seen the wrap up of 5 Apprenticeship cohorts in Carpentry, 
Heavy Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing but that doesn’t mean Trades and Technical programs will be 
slowing down.   
 
In total, January through May will see the startup of four Foundation programs in Carpentry (both Comox 
Valley and Port Alberni), Electrical, Welding and Plumbing and Piping.  Additionally, there are 5 
Apprenticeship Levels in Carpentry, 6 Electrical, 2 Heavy Mechanical and 2 Plumbing. 
 
But wait!  THERE’S MORE…Trades and Technical also has Professional Cook Level 1 in Port Alberni 
and Professional Cook 2, Aquaculture Technician and two cohorts of the Trade Sampler at the Campbell 
River Campus. 
 
Looking Ahead 
 
There are two new exciting developments in our future!   
 
Metal Fabricator Foundation Program 

Last offered in 2016, September 2020 will see the re-launch of the Metal Fabricator Foundation Program 
at the Campbell River campus.  The program is 23 weeks in duration and offers pre-apprenticeship 
training in Metal Fabrication but is also for current welders seeking to expand their skill set for 
employment in this Red Seal trade. Graduates will find a wide variety of entry-level positions throughout 
industry in metal fabrication shops, construction, mining and boat building. 
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Coastal Forest Technology Diploma Program 

This 2-year diploma program has been designed and developed in direct response to the skills and training 
needs identified by industry leaders.  Focused on applied and experiential learning graduates will be 
prepared to keep pace with the latest practices and technologies demanded by the BC Forestry Sector. 

 

Recent feedback from Association of BC Forest Professionals (ABCFP) states: 

“The Association of BC Forest Professionals welcomes the launch of the new coastal forest 

technology diploma program to serve students on Vancouver Island seeking to become 

Registered Forest Technologists. As the provincial regulator for all forestry professionals, the 

ABCFP is pleased that North Island College is seeking accreditation for the program, a move 

that will benefit students by providing a clear and direct pathway into the forestry 

profession,” Christine Gelowitz, RPF, ABCFP CEO. 

OFFICE OF GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT 

Port	Alberni	ECCE	Cohort	

Submitted	by	Mark	Herringer	

Our first international ECCE cohort of 13 students has settled exceptionally well at the Port Alberni 
campus and in-community.  (see attached photo). The students are supported by the PA campus faculty 
and staff as well as regular visits from the International Student Advisors (ISA) and the Global 
Engagement Liaison (GEL) from the Comox Valley OGE office.  
 
International students and the OGE were very pleased to be involved with the Student Life department 
and NISU in the Thrive Week activities in February. ISA’s and GEL’s supported the open house events at 
both CV and PA campuses with information sessions on study abroad and how to transition from BC high 
schools to NIC as an international student. Plans are in the works for a Holi celebration at each campus 
later in March.  
 
OGE Manager Operations, Jennifer Barth, is a member of the Welcoming Communities Coalition in both 
CV and CR. This coalition is coordinated by the Immigrant Welcome Centre and brings together local 
stakeholders in each community for the purpose of identifying projects and efforts to build welcoming 
and inclusive communities on North Vancouver Island.  
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Partner	Visits	from	Japan	and	Hawaii	

Submitted	by	Mark	Herringer	

The office of the Executive Vice President Academic and COO hosted two partner groups on campus 
February 27-29 from Japan and Hawaii.   
 
The Japan group from Mio Wakayama, Kyoto University of Foreign Studies and a representative from 
Vancouver Island University were hosted for lunch at the Third Course Bistro together with 
representatives from NIC and Campbell River Mayor Andy Adams to begin discussions around the 
proposed research project titled: ‘From Mio: Rediscovering Japanese Canadian Transpacific 
Historiographies for Glocal Community Building’.  The representatives then visited City Hall and the 
Campbell River Museum and on Friday, joined by a representative from Wakayama University and our 
visitors from Hawaii at K’omoks first nation for dinner, cultural experience, singing and dancing. 
 
As noted on Friday, four representatives from Kapi’olani Community College visited NIC to explore with 
NIC, challenges and opportunities in discussion around themes related to becoming  indigenous serving 
institutions.  Participants from Kapi’olani were joined by four Elders in Residence, Kelly Shopland, Neil 
Cruickshank, Mark Herringer and Lisa Domae for a day-long discussion comparing institutional 
experience and considering how to maintain sustainable exchange and dialogue.   

 
 
 
Photo: Paddle gifted from Nawa’a Napolean, Dean of Humanities 
at Kapi’olani.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

	

COVID	19	Update	

Submitted	by	Mark	Herringer	&	Junko	Leclair	

Due to COVID-19, international recruitment has become even less predictable. Many institutions are re-
routing or extracting their international recruitment staff travelling overseas and revisiting recruitment 
strategy, with the hope that we continue to recruit students to meet the mandate of our respective 
institutions. The virus has made an impact on our international recruitment season. NIC has certainly 
experienced the effect of COVID-19, and this has restricted a lot of face-to-face recruitment opportunities 
in many Asian countries. It also has a significant impact on partner visits in Asia. Despite the lack of 
presence, OGE continues to seek any available chance to recruit, connect, and maximize our reach to 
students and partners. 
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COVID-19 has also led to the postponement of the Asia Pacific Association of International Education 
(APAIE) conference to March 2021 which was to be held this month in Vancouver.  This was the first 
time in its history that this conference was to be held on this side of the Pacific and NIC was (and will be) 
a participant in the Canada Pavilion and had organized pre- and post- APAIE partner visits from 
Germany, France, Belgium and Canada to NIC during this time.  We anticipate still seeing some of those 
partner visits, but some have cancelled.  NIC will now prepare for the conference next year in Vancouver. 

Recruitment	and	Representatives	Update	

Submitted	by	Junko	Leclair	

After the departure of Sophia Duong, our former Vietnam representative, international recruitment team 
is now fully staffed again. Linh Main Dieu has replaced Sophia and now she is in training to take over 
Vietnam, Philippines and Indonesia. Linh will begin her recruitment in Vietnam, take over Philippines 
from me at the next available occasion to meet together in the Philippines, and she has joined me in 
Indonesia to research and open the market for NIC.  
 
Our India representative, Agnel Worth, continues to be active in India, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. Our 
China representative, Victor Liu, has restricted recruitment opportunity at this point. We have cancelled 
our participation in Taiwan fairs though he continues to recruit online through our trusted agents and 
school counsellors.   
 
Illume Student Advisory visited Africa, Bangladesh, Pakistan and India, and they continue their 
recruitment journey to available Middle East countries. We recently hired a consultant, Ewerton Lacerda, 
to introduce NIC to Latin America and Caribbean, especially Colombia, Mexico and Jamaica. 
Applications are trickling in from Colombia and Mexico for NIC and we hope to expand our reach in 
these countries over the next few years. 
 

STUDENT SERVICES AND REGISTRAR 

Student	Services	

Submitted	by	Felicity	Blaiklock	

The international student cohort for Early Childhood Care and Education was welcomed January 21st at 
the Port Alberni campus. The students received tours of the community and of the NIC campus, and were 
treated to a pizza lunch. This was a great opportunity for staff, faculty and the students to connect, and has 
resulted in an easier transition for the students, who have settled in nicely. 
 

NIC’s first Thrive Week was a success. Thrive Week originated at UBC 10 years ago with the goals of 
promoting mental health literacy, creating a supportive campus culture, and ensuring that faculty, staff 
and students have the resources to help them understand mental health issues and improve coping skills. 
We received permission from UBC to start our own Thrive Week using the framework already 
established. Thrive Week took place the week of February 3, 2020 and featured a variety of interactive, 
educational, and fun events throughout all NIC’s campuses. Staff, faculty and students took part in the 
development and coordination of events, and over 300 students, staff and faculty participated in the 
events themselves. Some highlights include: 

 Cookies, Coffee and Kindness events in Campbell River and Port 
Alberni where students wrote down what makes them thrive on a 
board, and in return they were given free coffee and treats. Both 
campuses also hosted Art Therapy sessions, and Campbell River 
had a gratitude tower in the student commons. 
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 Comox Valley Campus offered a free breakfast to all students, as well as a number of other events, 
such as Minute to Win It games, yoga, and a nature walk. 
 
 

 Port Alberni supplied fruit and snacks every day, and hosted 
several events including yoga, meditation, a campus trail walk, 
DIY Stress Balls, Colour Me Happy, Movie and Popcorn, and a 
Coffee, Cookies, and Connections event for our trades students 
at the Tebo campus. 
 

 
 

 Mixalakwila campus students participated in time management 
and study skills workshops and cheered on classmates in fun 
minute-to-win challenges. They added their claims for what 
makes them thrive to the Thrive Tower, and students and staff 
joined together for lunch prepared by their very own campus 
Elder Maggie Sedgemore. A yoga session was also enjoyed as 
part of the day’s activities.  

 
 

 Thrive goodie boxes with a variety of resources left in all employee staff rooms campus-wide. 
 

 NISU provided a breakfast on all campuses. 
 

 A group of BSN Year 3 students organized games and information tables on the CV campus all 
week. 

 
 The NIC library created an incredible week-long schedule of 

events that incorporated book displays, activities such as art 
therapy and knitting, daily affirmations and wellness ‘kits’ that 
could be checked out for group or individual use.  

 

Plans to formally adopt the Okanagan Charter at NIC are under way. 

The Okanagan Charter is an International Charter for Health Promoting University and Colleges and calls 
on post-secondary schools to embed health into all aspects of campus culture and to lead health promotion 
action and collaboration locally and globally. 

Created in June 2015, the Charter provides institutions with a common language, principles, and 
framework to become health and wellbeing promoting campuses. 

With the development of the NIC College Plan 20-25 and the on-going work of the Mental Health and 
Well-being committee, President Bowman recognized that this was an opportune time to promote and 
enhance the many ways in which NIC is already committed to the health and well-being of our campus 
communities. 

Library	and	Learning	Commons	(LLC)	Update	

Submitted	by	Mary	Anne	Guenther	

Members of the NIC Library & Learning Commons are planning to present at the annual Vancouver 
Island Library Staff Conference (VILSC) on Friday, May 1, 2020 at the University of Victoria. 
 
This year’s conference theme is Healthy Communities and we are planning to present two ‘Lightening 
Talks’ on how the Library & Learning Commons has repeatedly demonstrated a continued commitment 
to develop and support healthy communities for both students and  staff.  The presentation will focus on 
our initiatives in developing wellness and self-care programming including the LNAP (Late Night Against 
Procrastination), Thrive Week and Love Your Library events.  We will also discuss how we have created 
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environments that promote well-being and inclusivity through collection development and online 
resources such as 21 Things You May Not Know About the Indian Act, LGBTQ2+, and Mindfulness. 
 
The Campbell River campus library is hosting a Love your Library week, which kicks off on March 2nd 
with free printing, extended hours to 8:00 pm and pizza. Generous donations from the Student 
Association and Thrifty Foods will cover refreshments and food throughout the week. Other events 
include a poetry contest and Food for Fines, the proceeds of which give back to NISU for students in 
need. Additional staff from CV will be on hand for drop-in research and citation help throughout the week 
and two workshops on prepping for summer work and study skills are being held. 



 
 
Each year, the North Island College welcomes high school students throughout the region onto campus to 
showcase the varied and unique opportunities that are available to students after high school. There were 
over a hundred faculty and staff members who came together to make the event happen. We are certain 
the success of  the  day  is  rooted  to our  shared dedication to  student  success  and our pride  in NIC. The 
College hosted two events: 
 
Port Alberni Open House, Feb 19 welcomed over 150 high school students. 
Comox Valley Open House, Feb 20 welcomed over 1,000 high school students. 
Watch the video from Open House 2020 
 
Key achievements: 

 Increased attendance of Timberline Secondary (SD72) students from 1 bus in 2019 to 3 buses in 
2020. 

 Discontinued student goody bags, low‐value merchandise and print material giveaways.  

 Reformatted the event guide to support student’s ability to navigate the event 

 Increased the number of classroom sessions from 41 in 2019 to 47 in 2020 

 McDonald's donated products and services tell us they served over 1100 cups of coffee. 

 Introduced Comox Valley online schedule of sessions 

 Supported attendance of sessions with well received MacBook Air competition 

 Supported social media engagement with High School audience through Instagram competition 
 
Attendees from the Following School Districts: 
SD70 Alberni      SD72 Campbell River    SD71 Comox Valley 
SD47 Powell River    SD69 Qualicum      SD85 Vancouver Island North 
SD84 Vancouver Island West 
 
What the counsellor said 
Greg Freethy, District Lead ‐ Career Education Programs Alberni District Secondary School (SD70) 
“… since this event we have seen a huge increase in the number of students visiting the ADSS Career 
Centre to access information regarding NIC courses and programs that might be available to them next 
year (with Dual Credit opportunities) and beyond. In other words, the current format and purpose of the 
North Island College Open House event is working!” 
 
We asked students what the best thing about the day was, they told us: 

“Meeting Chef Xavier Bauby and learning about culinary” 
“I touched a pig’s heart” 
“Science, the prof was very passionate, and I loved it.” 
“The Fine Arts tour and button‐making” 
 “Learning about psychology and love” 
“Falling in Carpentry” 
 

Kathleen Kuhnert Associate Vice‐President, Student Services  
Alex Khan, Director Marketing & Communications 
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Gordon Hutchens recipient of a Carter Wosk Award of Distinction 
in Applied Art and Design 

 
Gordon Hutchens (middle) received his award from Judson Beaumont (right),  
a Carter Wosk Alumnus and BC Achievement vice chair Christopher Gaze 
 

Internationally acclaimed designer back in class at NIC 

 

 
Internationally acclaimed designer and NIC instructor Laura Prpich 
 
 
 

The Carter Wosk Award honours Gordon 
Hutchens’ career as a master potter and 
describes him as a producer of a “wide 
variety of work from sculptural to functional 
and utilizes an extremely broad range of 
techniques.” Hutchens’ pottery “allows 
everyday objects to transcend their practical 
nature with magic and beauty,” states the 
ceremony program. 
An instructor at NIC since 1999 and a 
Denman Island resident, Hutchens has 
exhibited his work around the world, in 25 
one-man shows and more than 70 group 
exhibitions. NIC Fine Art Diploma Program is 
fortunate to have Gordon teach ceramic 
courses, sharing his years of research and 
experience with the students is a privilege 
for our program.  
 

 

Local graphic designer Laura Prpich is sharing 
her knowledge and talent with students 
enrolled in NIC’s Interactive Media-
Communication Design diploma.  
Prpich is an internationally respected 
designer who returned to the classroom with 
two new items on her résumé — JUNO 
Awards judge and global lecturer. 
Prpich travelled to Kuwait’s Sheikh Jaber Al 
Ahmad Cultural Centre at the invitation of  
-ing Creatives — a respected education NGO 
in the global creative community — to 
lecture and run a workshop on sustainability 
in package design.  
Prpich was also invited to judge the ‘Best 
Album Artwork’ category for the 2019 JUNO 
Awards. 
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EcoPoxy Art Casting Workshop a Success!  

 

 
The two workshops welcomed over 80 participants to the Shadbolt Studios 

ART EVENT 2020!!! 

 

  

Art Event 2020 posters designed by Marlee Pestel (IMG Student)  

 

Art Event 2020, the annual art show featured new work from 
first and second-year students in Fine Art + Design programs 
and disciplines, including fine art, photography and 
interactive media. The exhibition showcased artwork created 
in a wide range of mediums: printmaking, video, painting, 
drawing, ceramics, photography, graphic design, digital media 
and sculpture. A great opportunity to celebrate our students’ 
hard work and development. This show was open for three 
days welcoming the high school groups on NIC Open House 
Day, the opening celebration welcomed over 300 people, and 
the Saturday viewing greeted over 90 visitors.  A successful 
event connecting the arts and culture community. A thank 
you to our students, faculty and staff for all your hard work to 
bring this great event to fruition. 
 

 

 
 
NIC's School of Fine Art + Design hosted two successful 
workshops at Shadbolt Studios: EcoPoxy Art Casting and 
a Live Edge Tables Workshop. 
Both events were free and open to the public and were 
an excellent opportunity to learn new material 
practices and techniques. It was also great to see 
several NIC students in the crowd. This event was 
sponsored and facilitated by Industrial Plastics and 
Paints, EcoPoxy, Island Valley Prototyping and NIC's 
School of Fine Art and Design.  A great collaboration of 
education and industry! 
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Figure Drawing Course open to the public 

 

 

Comox Valley Art Gallery Project Room: featured BESIDE new work from NIC Sculpture and Integrated Art Practices course  

 

           

 
 
 
Fall 2019 + Winter 2020 NIC School of Fine Art + Design 
featured Figure Drawing classes, a series of eight 3- hour non-
instructional classes that were open to the community, an 
opportunity to build figure drawing skills working with live 
models. Registration was only $30 each term; the fine art 
department’s effort to make this learning exchanges 
accessible to the community. The classes welcomed 
participants from the community, NIC student body and 
administration.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
North Island College Fine Art students studying 
Sculpture and Integrated Practices have collated their 
work in an incubator project with the support of the 
Comox Valley Art Gallery Project Room. This is a visual 
representation, of a diverse group of artists, 
showcasing the primary concerns that they have 
worked on throughout this past academic year.  
 

“Working side by side with clay, plaster, metal, video, 
text and wax we wove our processes together. We 
inspired and energized each other. Our individual 
understandings expanded through discussion, 
storytelling, critiques and sharing”.  
– Collective Statement 
 
Artists: Mona Baker, Janina Brugman, bobbi denton, 
Tina Filippino, James Kormansek, Bran Mackie, Spencer 
Sheehan-Kalina, Kelly Wilson 
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New Alumni Exhibition at SFAD Exhibition Satellite Space @ Lewis Center 

 

  

 
 

Digital Design and Development the new face of NIC’s Interactive Media  

DGL 
 

 

Raven Hall Gallery Exhibition showcases work by Digital Design + Development Students 

 

   
 

 

 

NIC School of Fine Art + Design opens 
a new show at the satellite exhibition 
space at Lewis Center featuring 
Alumni Artists: Sarah Bergeron, 
TaraLee Houston and Jessie Zelko. A 
great project that connects our arts 
and culture programming with the 
larger community.  
 

 

NIC School of Fine Art + Design opens a 
new show at the Comox Valley campus 
exhibition space Raven Hall Gallery. 
Featuring new works by current students 
in the Digital Design + Development: 
Communication Design Diploma. The work 
displays magazine layouts, branding 
packaging and photo composite work.  

NIC’s Interactive Media is taking on a new identity and name change this Spring/Summer 2020! 
 

Digital Design and Development will be the new name. 
 

The faculty have been working hard over the past two years to revise the programs curriculum 
ensuring to align with industry demands. The new course coding will be DGL is already posted 
on the NIC website ready for the coming academic year. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
Tech Day at North Island College  

 

= 

Interactive Media Grad Show + Advisory Panel 

 

 
 

Artist Talk: France Trépanier  

 

 
 

 

Tech Day @ North Island College  
Comox Valley Campus, April 30 

 
TECH DAY is a joint venture of North Island College 
Programs that connect to the Tech Industry: 
Interactive Media, Professional Photography, 
Computer Information Systems, Engineering 
Foundations and Industrial Automation. This event 
will host SD71 Secondary students in three waves of 
activies: Info Sessions + Campus Tours + Grad Show 
Tours. An event to showcase the diverse tech 
opportunities that North Island College has to offer! 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Interactive Media Grad Show + Advisory Panel  
May 1st! 
Come and celebrate the IMG students!  The students 
will showcase their portfolio work. Event is free and 
everyone is welcome. Stay tuned for event details. 
 

France Trépanier is a visual artist, curator and researcher of Kanien’kéha:ka and 
French ancestry. Her practice is often informed by strategies of collaboration. 
Sometimes, the public is invited to intervene and transform the artwork. 
Sometimes it is within the creative process itself that the collaboration is 
anchored. France creates installations, using video and the web and produces 
large-scale drawings. Her artistic and curatorial work has been presented in many 
venues in Canada and in Europe. Her artworks are included in various public and 
private collections, including the Museum of Civilization in Quebec, the Indigenous 
Art Collection of the Indigenous-Crown Relations and Northern Affairs Canada and 
the Banff Centre Art Collection. Artist Talk March 12 6:30-7:30, Stan Hagen 
Theatre. Event is free Everyone is welcome. 
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Fine Arts Students to participate in Central Island Arts Tour 

 

 

NIC Artist-in-Residence Brendan Tang 

 

 

Upcoming workshop: Making a MASH UP with Brendan Tang 

 

 

Brendan Lee Satish Tang will be the NIC Artist-in-Residence May/June 2020.  
 

Brendan Tang is a visual artist who is internationally recognized for his sculptural 
ceramic work. He received an MFA from Southern Illinois University Edwardsville, a 
BFA from the Nova Scotia College of Art and Design. 
Tang’s work explores issues of identity and the hybridization of our material and 
non-material culture while simultaneously expressing a love of both futuristic 
technologies and ancient traditions Although he is primarily known for his ceramic 
work, Tang continues to produce and exhibit work in a wide variety of mixed and 
multiple. Tang will be utilizing the Shadbolt Studios over a 6-week period to develop 
a series of hand pulled editioned screen prints and begin a sculptural project.  
Stay tuned for details on Community Event: Open Studio Dialogues with the artist.  

 

Comox Valley Potters Club in collaboration with NIC School of Fine Art + Design 
welcomes award winning ceramic sculptor Brendan Tang for a two-day Interactive 
Ceramic Demonstration Workshop 
 

Sat June 6 + Sun June 7 9am-5pm 
$125 per participant / $100 for CVPC members 
Shadbolt Studios Rm 109 
Everyone is welcome. 
Registration Contact: Ellen Statz ellen250@shaw.ca 
 

Brendan will be demonstrating the process of producing his renowned Manga 
Ormolu series: the design and planning processes, wheel-throwing, hand-building 
and final sculpting details. The artist will discuss the conceptual ideas that underpin 
this body of work and his general practice. www.brendantang.com 

Fine Arts Students will be participating in the Central Island Arts Guide + Tour 
May 29, 30 +31 (10am -4pm) @ Shadbolt Studios 109 
 

This weekend event is organized Comox Valley Arts Council that feature central 
island artists (Parksville to Campbell River), the council creates an essential and 
comprehensive Arts Guide to makers, creators and arts service providers in the 
region. Fine Arts Students who choose to participate will set-up booths showcasing 
their works in the Shadbolt Studios. It is an opportunity for community members to 
meet the artists and learn about their creative processes. Event is free, everyone is 
welcome. 
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Canadian Senator Murray 
Sinclair will be the featured 
speaker at the annual 
Campagnolo Lecture in 
Restorative Justice.
The Campagnolo Lectures are hosted by 
the Comox Valley Community Justice 
Centre, in partnership with North Island 
College and School District 71. 

“We are honoured to have Senator 
Sinclair join us this year to share his 
thoughts and experiences on restorative 
justice, Aboriginal law and the Truth 
and Reconciliation commission,” said 
Bruce Curtis, chief administrator of the 
Community Justice Centre. 

Called to the Manitoba Bar in 1980, 
Senator Sinclair has had a distinguished 
career with a legal practice focusing 
on civil and criminal litigation, human 
rights law and Aboriginal law. He was 
the first Aboriginal Judge appointed in 
Manitoba and served as co-chair of the 
Aboriginal Justice Inquiry in Manitoba and 
as Chief Commissioner of the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission (TRC). 

As head of the TRC, he participated in 
hundreds of hearings across Canada, 
culminating in the issuance of the TRC’s 
report in 2015. He also oversaw an active 
multi-million dollar fundraising program to 
support various TRC events and activities, 
and to allow survivors to travel to attend 
TRC events.

Upon his retirement from the Bench 
in 2015, he was asked by Manitoba’s 
Indigenous community to allow them 
to nominate him to an appointment to 
Canada’s Senate. He was appointed to the 
Senate in 2016 and has sat on the Senate 
Standing Committees on Aboriginal 
Peoples, Fisheries and Oceans, Legal and 
Constitutional issues, Rules, and Ethics 
and Conflicts of Interest. He has also 

acted as a Mediator, makes numerous 
public appearances on matters relating 
to Indigenous issues and the Senate of 
Canada.

“Reconciliation is about atonement. It’s 
about making amends. It’s about apology. 
It’s about recognizing responsibility. It’s 
about accounting for what has gone on,” 
said Sinclair. “But ultimately it’s about 
commitment to maintaining that mutually 
respectful relationship throughout, 
recognizing that, even when you establish 
it, there will be challenges to it.”

The lecture is taking place Thursday, March 
5 at the Sid Williams Theatre, starting  
at 7:30 pm.

Tickets to the event are available through 
the Sid Williams box office:  
https://www.sidwilliamstheatre.com.

To see a full list of past Campagnolo 
speakers and video of their lectures visit  
http://www.communityjusticecentre.ca/
events/.

Introduction
Kelly Shopland, Director 
Aboriginal Education

Gilakas’la,

As we begin a new year, we are welcoming 
many new projects at NIC with a focus on 
Indigenization and Reconciliation.

The development of a new Aboriginal 
Education operational plan for Reconciliation, 
Indigenization and Decolonization continues. 
Following our work with the Regional 
Aboriginal Education Advisory committees, 
we met with NIC administrators, faculty 
and staff. It was inspiring to see so many 
people come forward to discuss how NIC can 
fulfill the responsibilities to the Indigenous 
Education Protocols, as well as the TRC Calls 
to Action and UNDRIP. This feedback will be 
incorporated into our draft plan, which we 
expect to have complete later this spring.

One step has already been taken, with the 
renaming of the Aboriginal Education Council 
to the Indigenous Education Council. This 
official name change took place in January 
and will be reflected throughout NIC in the 
coming year. 

This year also marks a significant step 
forward for a major project at our Campbell 
River campus – a new Gathering Place. More 
details on the project will be unveiled in 
the coming months. I want to thank all the 
members of the community, students and 
Elders for their input and feedback on how 
to create a welcoming and respectful space 
for indigenous teachings and events to take 
place. 

While these are major projects taking place 
around NIC, we know there are also examples 
of the great work being done by our 
students, faculty and staff. 

If you know of an event, activity or project, 
please share it with us: ab.ed@nic.bc.ca 

CAMPAGNOLO LECTURE RETURNS WITH SENATOR MURRAY SINCLAIR

https://www.sidwilliamstheatre.com
http://www.communityjusticecentre.ca/events/
http://www.communityjusticecentre.ca/events/
mailto:ab.ed%40nic.bc.ca?subject=
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NIC developing Indigenous Language Fluency Certificate
NIC is expanding its Indigenous language 
offerings with the development of new 
certificate, set to launch this fall.

“This new certificate is a response to local 
Indigenous communities and individuals 
from those communities who were 
concerned about the critical state of their 
languages,” said Sara Child, NIC Aboriginal 
Education Facilitator and developer of the 
certificate. “For most communities the only 
fluent speakers are well into their 70’s, there 
a very few adult speakers. In addition, there 
is little to no support for language learning 
for adults or programming that leads to 
fluency in the language.”

The certificate expands on NIC’s current 
Indigenous language offerings in Nuu-chah-
nulth and Kwak’wala, which also incorporate 
Indigenous ways of knowing and being along 
with language teaching.

“The framework for the certificate will 
support the infusion of culture and draw on 
local fluent elders and knowledge keepers,” 

said Child. “By adopting an Indigenized, 
experiential approach, drawing on local 
Indigenous knowledge systems, ways of 
knowing, protocols, methodology, pedagogy 
and land-based learning we intended to 
provide a pathway to healing. The program 
also supports a multi-faceted, multi-
disciplinary, intergenerational process and 
offers an opportunity for students to gain an 
understanding of the integral link between 
language, culture and wellness.”

The curriculum is in its final development 
stage and is expected to be approved this 
spring for a first offering in September 2020. 

“When our communities approached NIC it 
was with the hope and determination that 
we would develop a unique certificate rooted 
in the restoration of those vital aspects of 
our Indigenous knowledge’s and ways of 
being,” said Child. “That request presents 
many challenges and we hope to provide 
a program that will help to unearth those 
ways of being encoded in our language 

that have been buried under decades of 
colonized education.  We are navigating 
new ground. I have no doubt that this will be 
an empowering journey a journey that will 
change the perspectives of our students and 
their communities, and transform how we do 
education.”

PROGRAMS AND COURSES HIGHLIGHT

Students in NCN 096 celebrate their last class of 
the fall semester. Photo and story submitted by 
Roz Latvala, ABE instructor, Wahmeesh Centre, 
Tsaxana, BC.

NIC Aboriginal Education Facilitator Sara Child 
is leading the development of a new Indigenous 
Language Certificate program at NIC.

Discovering a road to reconciliation on the West Coast
Since 2013, North Island College has had a 
presence in the Nuu-chah-nulth community 
of Tsaxana. 

We were the recipients of an Aboriginal 
Special Service Project and over two years 
graduated 10 students in a program designed 
for the community, Cultural Heritage and 
Resource Management. 

We have had an ongoing upgrading 
program through the Adult Basic Education 
department. 

Now, the College has heard the voice of 
the community – “It is time to recover our 
language!” 

Thus, in the 2019 fall semester with the 
support of both a community instructor and 

an elder, twenty students registered to take 
NCN 096 (Fundamental Course in Nuu-chah-
nulth language). 

At the conclusion of the fourteen-week 
course, the students attended a community 
meeting and introduced themselves in Nuu-
chah-nulth with their traditional names. 

Those students without Nuu-chah-nulth 
ancestry adopted a wildlife name. Support 
for the course translated into a request to the 
instructors to continue learning to the next 
level (NCN 097) this semester. 

So, thank you North Island College for 
getting us started on the reconciliation road 
and a better future for us all on the West 
Coast.
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NIC business student named UBC Sauder Ch’nook Scholar
by UBC Sauder School of Business

Chris Scarlatti knows the value of hard work. 
A resident of Courtenay, Scarlatti worked 
minimum wage jobs for more than two 
decades, picking up invaluable skills and 
expertise that would one day lead him into 
his new phase of education. 

“I went back to college and decided that since 
I was good with mathematics, I’d pursue a 
business degree in accounting,” said Scarlatti. 

Scarlatti enrolled in the Bachelor of Business 
Administration program at NIC. Once he was 
in the program, his horizons widened. “They 
[faculty at NIC] started to push me to strive 
for new goals,” said Scarlatti. 

It was at the encouragement of an Aboriginal 
advisor at NIC that he applied to the Ch’nook 
Scholars Program at the UBC Sauder School 
of Business — a coveted opportunity that 
gives Indigenous post-secondary business 
students in British Columbia the financial 
means, mentorship and connections to 
succeed in their studies and careers. 

The program, which began in 2007, 
complements post-secondary education and 
aims to equip students with leadership skills 
and business knowledge. Scarlatti knew the 
scholarship would take his new academic 
journey to the next level. 

“When I got the acceptance letter, I nearly 
hit the roof. I couldn’t believe it,” recounted 
Scarlatti. 

The scholarship provides Scarlatti with the 
financial means to continue his studies at NIC. 

“Knowing that there was extra help to pay 
for tuition and books — it meant that I could 
pick up an extra course each semester 
which I couldn’t afford before. This helps 
me accelerate my studies a bit more,” said 
Scarlatti, who’s is pursuing his dream 
of becoming a Chartered Professional 
Accountant. 

Scarlatti draws inspiration from people who 
continue to help him surmount personal and 
financial hurdles. When he attains his CPA, he 
wants to give back by working with not-for-
profit companies.

He’s also determined to tell more Indigenous 
business students about the Ch’nook 
Scholars Program, and wants to ensure that 
organizations across BC recognize the talent 
that comes from colleges and communities 
just like his. 

Read the full story and learn more about the 
Ch’nook Scholars Program at the UBC Sauder 
School of Business.

PROGRAMS AND COURSES HIGHLIGHT

NIC Elder in Residence June Johnson (right) 
is joined by NIC faculty and staff for TRC 
Talks in the Campbell River Aboriginal 
Students’ Lounge. TRC Talks provide staff 
the opportunity to reflect on, and learn 
more about the TRC’s Calls to Action, local 
Laichwiltach history and culture and the ways 
we can create a more welcoming environment 
for Indigenous learners. 

https://www.sauder.ubc.ca/news/support-ubc-sauder/chnook-scholars-program-fuels-indigenous-students-dream-becoming-chartered?fbclid=IwAR2AMulae2VaLi1MubHZlqzPLzXXVz8-p0_2pbwX5pqifTzGoaRzouABQXE
https://www.sauder.ubc.ca/news/support-ubc-sauder/chnook-scholars-program-fuels-indigenous-students-dream-becoming-chartered?fbclid=IwAR2AMulae2VaLi1MubHZlqzPLzXXVz8-p0_2pbwX5pqifTzGoaRzouABQXE
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NIC’s Aboriginal Educational 
Advisors are available to  
help students with education 
planning, career goals  
and funding sources. 

Sandra Mountain  
Mixalakwila campus
Why did you become an advisor?
Advising for me is a culmination of years 
of working in assessments, admissions, 
accessibility, financial aid and other 
departments. I want to share that 
experience on how the post secondary 
system works from start to finish. I thrive 
on personal interactions and establishing 
relationships with students that span their 
time with us. I enjoy the opportunity to 
inform, mentor and support a variety of 
students to achieve their goal, no matter 
what that goal may be. Education is my 
passion so I am excited to share that with 
others. To sum up what informs my work, 
in a quote….
“So many of our dreams at first seem 
impossible, then they seem improbable, 
and then, when we summon the will, they 
soon become inevitable.” - Christopher 
Reeve

What services and supports do you offer 
for students? 

Because Port Hardy is a smaller 
community, I wear a few different hats. I 
can provide information and guidance on: 

• how to apply and necessary 
requirements such as assessments or 
sponsorship letters

• prerequisites and upgrading

• course and career planning

• financial aid 

I also take part in high school advising in 
Port Hardy and Port McNeill, community 
liaison and outreach and recruitment 
initiatives and sit on the First Nations 
Education Committee. You’ll also see me 
out in the community attending events 
and representing the College.

What’s something you would like 
students to know? 

First, I am excited to be living on the Island 
— that is my own dream come true! I feel 
really welcomed by the community. I look 
forward to building the NIC presence here 
and expanding educational opportunities. 
I truly believe education is empowering; it 
develops the whole person and improves 
the quality of our lives. And it can be fun! 

Most importantly, I believe it should be 
available to everyone, no matter their level 
or previous history. Education is a gift we 
give ourselves and in turn, it benefits us 
all. I look forward to meeting potential 
and current students, so come by and say 
hello!

Gila’kasla!

MEET NIC’S ABORIGINAL ADVISORS

NIC Elder in Residence 
awarded Honorary Fellow
NIC Elder in Residence and Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing faculty member Dr. 
Evelyn Voyageur has been named a 2020 
Honorary Fellow by Douglas College - the 
highest honour presented by the College.

Dr. Voyageur attended Douglas College 
and graduated with a diploma in general 
nursing. From there, she began her career as 
a Registered Nurse.

Through her career, Dr. Voyageur became a 
leader in Indigenous Health Care, founding 
the Native and Inuit Nurses Association of 
BC, co-authoring a number of publications 
on cultural safety and nursing, and leading 
NIC in its development of in-community 
training and indigenization of curriculum for 
student nurse.

“Dr. Voyageur’s contributions to health 
care, post-secondary education and 
Indigenous communities reflect the values 
and passion that Douglas College strives 
to promote in our students,” said Dr. Kathy 
Denton, President of Douglas College. “Her 
dedication to supporting and mentoring 
future generations of nurses is truly 
inspiring.”

The Honorary Fellow is the latest recognition 
Dr. Voyageur has received for her work. 
She has received the Indspire Award for 
Outstanding Career Achievement, the CNA 
Top Nurses of Canada Award and an ARNBC 
Lifetime Achievement Award. She was also 
the first Indigenous nurse to receive Health 
Canada’s First Nations and Inuit Health 
Branch Award of Excellence in Nursing.

“Evelyn is an inspiration to all of us in the 
Faculty of Health and Human Services,” said 
Dr. Kathleen Haggith, NIC dean of health and 
human services. “Her wisdom and teachings 
profoundly affect the direction of our 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing program.”


